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INTRODUCTION
Meiosis is a highly conserved process that is essential for all sexually reproducing eukaryotes, and results in the production of haploid gametes or spores. In meiosis, a single round of DNA replication is followed by two rounds of chromosome segregation, resulting in halving of the chromosome number (Roeder, 1997) . Subsequently, the diploid state is restored by fusion of the male and female gametes during fertilization. Homologous recombination is essential for establishing physical connections between homologous chromosomes in order that they may be segregated accurately during the first meiotic division (reviewed in Osman et al., 2011) . During the leptotene/zygotene transition of prophase I in many organisms, the telomeres cluster on the inner nuclear membrane of the nuclear envelope (NE), forming a so-called 'bouquet'. In many species, this persists until pachytene (Bass, 2003) . The telomere attachment at the NE is adjacent to the microtubule organizing centres, i.e. the centrosome in animals and the spindle pole body in fungi (Scherthan, 2001) . Using live-cell imaging of GFP-tagged Rap1, a telomere-binding protein, Trelles-Sticken et al. (2005) observed that addition of latrunculin B, which is known to prevent formation of actin cables, to a meiotic culture of wild-type Saccharomyces cerevisiae (budding yeast) prevented clustering of telomeres. Further work in budding yeast has revealed highly dynamic chromosome movements mediated by actin (Koszul et al., 2008) . These dramatic movements also cause protrusions in the NE, and were shown to be associated with the onset of zygotene, continuing throughout pachytene (Scherthan et al., 2007; Koszul et al., 2008) . Actin cables were mostly observed close to the nucleus/cell periphery and the spindle pole body, and it was proposed that this may explain the location of the bouquet in yeast (Koszul et al., 2008) . It has been suggested that these movements may create stirring motions that may bring homologous sequences into close proximity (Scherthan et al., 2007) . On the other hand, Koszul et al. (2008) postulated that these movements may prevent chromosome entanglements. More recent work in budding yeast has shown that sustained and rapid movement of chromosomes is necessary for effective pairing and meiotic progression (Brown et al., 2011) . In plants, there are no identified microtubule organizing centres, and consequently there is no obvious attachment site. Live-cell imaging of maize (Zea mays) meiocytes inside intact anthers demonstrated highly dynamic and complex actinand tubulin-dependent chromosome movements during zygotene and pachytene (Sheehan and Pawlowski, 2009) . Movements included rotational movements of the entire chromatin and movement of individual chromosome segments, which were mainly telomere-led. Chromosome movement coincided with deformations of the NE, as observed in budding yeast.
The link between the cytoskeleton and chromosome motility during meiosis was first discovered in Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Chikashige et al., 2006) , in which Bouquet 1 (Bqt1) and an interacting protein, Bouquet 2 (Bqt2), were found to prevent meiotic clustering and subsequent meiotic progression. It was proposed that these proteins interact to form a bridge between the telomeres and the NE by connecting Rap1, a telomere protein (Chikashige and Hiraoka, 2001) , and Sad1, a component of the spindle pole body (Hagan and Yanagida, 1995) . Bqt1 was shown to bind to the N-terminal region of Sad1. The C-terminal region contains a conserved domain, termed the SUN domain (for Sad1/UNC-84 homology; Malone et al., 1999) , and it was subsequently observed that proteins that tether other proteins to the NE also contain this characteristic domain (Tomita and Cooper, 2006) . SUN domain proteins are membrane-integral components of the inner nuclear membrane with conserved structure and function (Starr, 2009) . Their C-terminus, including the SUN domain, is located in the nuclear periplasm, where it interacts with the conserved KASH (Klarsicht/Anc/Syne homology) domain of a family of outer nuclear membrane proteins that in turn interact with elements of the cytoskeleton (Starr and Fridolfsson, 2010) . The KASH protein structure includes a transmembrane domain and an N-terminus projecting into the cytoplasm. The periplasmic SUN/KASH interactions form the essential linkage that bridges the two membranes of the NE and forms nucleo-cytoskeletal linking complexes. SUN domain proteins have been shown to play an important role in linking telomeres to the force-generating mechanism in the cytoplasm during meiosis in other organisms. For example, Schmitt et al. (2007) discovered that a rat SUN domain protein, SUN2, was localized to the attachment sites of meiotic telomeres at the NE. Electron microscopy showed that SUN2 is part of a membranespanning complex that connects attached telomeres to cytoplasmic structures, proposed to be the actin cytoskeleton. This study indicated that the mechanism for telomere attachment to the NE is conserved between eukaryotes. In mice, SUN1 deficiency prevents telomere attachment to the NE, and impairs pairing of homologous chromosomes, synapsis and recombination, resulting in complete sterility (Ding et al., 2007) . KASH5, a meiosis-specific outer nuclear membrane protein, was subsequently identified as the binding partner of SUN1, acting as a link to the microtubule-associated dynein-dynactin complex in the cytoplasm (Morimoto et al., 2012; Horn et al., 2013) , although an association with chromosome movement has not been definitely confirmed. In a study to identify specific telomere-binding proteins, Shibukya et al. (2014) used a microarray based on ovarian material and identified a gene that they called TERB1 (CCDC79). They suggest that this gene is involved in the assembly of the meiotic complex that is necessary for chromosome movements. This role has been confirmed by Daniel et al. (2014) . The SUN1 protein of Caenorhabditis elegans has also been implicated in facilitating homologue pairing and restricting synapsis to regions of homologous pairing (Penkner et al., 2007; Sato et al., 2009) , although, in this species, telomeres do not play a key role in meiotic chromosome motility, rather the chromosomes contain special homology recognition sites, known as pairing centres, that interact with the NE via association with one of a family of zinc-finger proteins (Phillips and Dernburg, 2006) .
Putative SUN domain proteins have been identified in several plant species, with most studied possessing at least two proteins (Graumann et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 2010; Graumann and Evans, 2011; Oda and Fukuda, 2011) . In addition to the classical C-terminal SUN domain proteins, evidence suggests the presence of a second group of SUN proteins in plants, in which the SUN domain is located in the centre of the protein (Murphy et al., 2010) , and a maize mid-SUN protein, ZmSUN3, has been hypothesized to play a role in meiosis (Murphy and Bass, 2012) .
Using a combination of immunocytology and 3D microscopy, maize C-terminal SUN domain proteins were shown to form a dynamic belt-like structure during meiosis that exhibited stage-specific changes in morphology and included the telomere bouquet at zygotene (Murphy et al., 2014) . In various meiosis-specific chromosome segregation mutants, the belt was disrupted, providing further evidence for the role of SUN proteins in maize meiotic chromosome behaviour.
In Arabidopsis thaliana, recent attention has been paid to AtSUN1 (At5g04990) and AtSUN2 (At3g10730), which were previously identified as SUN domain homologues of the C. elegans SUN domain protein UNC-84 (Graumann et al., 2010) . AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 both have the classical SUN protein structure, containing a highly conserved C-terminal SUN domain, a functional coiled-coil domain, a nuclear localization signal and an N-terminal transmembrane domain (Graumann et al., 2010) . They are both expressed in various tissues, including leaves and inflorescences, and are able to form homomeric and heteromeric complexes in planta. Similar to animals and yeast, the plant SUN proteins are also part of nucleo-cytoskeletal bridging complexes. Both AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 interact with outer nuclear membrane-localized WPP-domain interacting proteins 1-3 (AtWIP1-3) as well as SUN-Interacting NE 1 and 2 proteins (SINE 1 and 2), which are plant-specific KASH proteins (Zhou et al., 2012 (Zhou et al., , 2014 Zhou and Meier, 2013) . These bridges are essential for linking the NE to the actin cytoskeleton. WIP1 interacts with WPP domain-interacting tail-anchored protein 1 (WIT1), which in turn associates with myosin XI-I (Tamura et al., 2013) , whilst SINE1 directly interacts with actin (Zhou et al., 2014) Both the SUN/WIP/WIT/myosin XI-I/actin and SUN/SINE1/actin bridges control nuclear positioning and movement in Arabidopsis (Tamura et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2014) .
Here, we examine the localization of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 in meiosis, and show that a double T-DNA insertional mutant, Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, has meiotic defects, namely a delay in the progression of meiosis, absence of full synapsis and a reduction in the mean cell chiasma frequency. We propose that, in Arabidopsis thaliana, overlapping functions of SUN1 and SUN2 ensure normal meiotic recombination and synapsis.
RESULTS

Loss of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 results in reduced fertility and meiotic defects
To investigate a potential meiotic role for AtSUN1 and AtSUN2, we analysed T-DNA insertional mutants of each gene: Atsun1-1 (SAIL_84_G10), Atsun2-1 (SALK_049398) and Atsun2-2 (FLAG_026E12). Molecular characterization of Atsun1-1 and Atsun2-2 confirmed the presence of insertions 1955 and 1730 bp downstream from the ATG start codon, respectively ( Figure S1a ). In both cases, the insertion disrupts the SUN domain, and results in loss of cytoskeletal-nucleoskeletal bridging function (Zhou et al., 2012 (Zhou et al., , 2014 . RT-PCR analysis confirmed the absence of any fulllength transcript for both genes ( Figure S1b) . A second AtSUN2 allele, Atsun2-1, contains an insertion 2056 bp downstream from the ATG start codon in the 3 0 untranslated region of the gene, and has been reported to be a knockdown allele (Zhou et al., 2012) .
Homozygous Atsun1-1, Atsun2-1 and Atsun2-2 single mutants were indistinguishable from wild-type (WT) plants. They exhibited normal vegetative growth, there was no obvious loss of fertility, and progression of the meiotic pathway appeared normal ( Figures S2 and S3 ).
To investigate the possibility of functional redundancy between the two genes, two double mutants were produced: Atsun1-1 Atsun2-1 and Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2. In the case of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-1, vegetative growth and fertility were unaffected, and meiotic division and chiasma formation were normal ( Figure S4 ). Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 also showed normal vegetative growth but had greatly reduced fertility, with a mean silique length of 6.8 AE 1.3 mm (n = 20) compared with 15.1 AE 0.5 mm (n = 20) in WT, while the mean number of seeds per silique was 2.1 AE 0.9 (n = 20) compared with 60.4 AE 2.5 (n = 20) in WT, representing a reduction of 96.5% in the double mutant.
Male meiosis in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 Spread preparations from pollen mother cells (PMCs) of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 were examined using fluorescent microscopy to determine whether the reduced fertility phenotype was due to a defect in meiosis. Early prophase I in the double mutant did not appear to differ from WT, with chromosomes appearing as thin threads during leptotene (Figure 1a ,i). In WT, pairing of homologous chromosomes is closely followed by synapsis, which begins in zygotene ( Figure 1b ) and progresses until pachytene, at which time homologues are connected along their entire length by the synaptonemal complex (SC) (Figure 1c) . However, as meiosis progressed in the double mutant, only partially paired/ synapsed cells were observed (Figure 1j,k) , and no pachytene cells were seen. In every early Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 meiocyte that was partially synapsed, we identified one or more probable chromosome interlocks, which, in some cases, remained until metaphase I (Figure 2 ). During later stages, it became apparent that not all chromosome pairs were linked by chiasmata, the cytological manifestation of crossovers (COs). Instead of the five bivalents observed in WT metaphase I, Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 PMCs showed a mix of bivalents and univalents (Figure 1d,l) . The presence of univalents led to chromosome mis-segregation at anaphase I, and unbalanced nuclei at the second division (Figure 1m-p) .
Female meiosis in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 Spread preparations from megaspore mother cells (MMCs) of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 were examined using fluorescence microscopy to determine whether female meiosis was also affected. We observed similar meiotic defects in MMCs (n = 60) (Figure 1q -t) to those observed in PMCs during male meiosis.
The duration of meiotic prophase I is extended in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2
The cytological phenotype of partial synapsis in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 may be evidence for a delay in prophase I of the meiotic pathway. We have investigated whether this is the case by performing a time-course experiment based on EdU (5-ethynyl-2 0 -deoxyuridine) pulse labelling of PMCs in S phase (Armstrong, 2013) . This technique involves placing the cut ends of primary inflorescences in EdU solution for 2 h before transferring to water. The progression of prophase I may be monitored by sampling and fixing buds at 4 h intervals to create meiotic spreads of PMCs for EdU
Male meiosis
Male meiosis labelling. We considered the first labelling of a defined stage to indicate that the PMC had arrived at that stage, allowing us to assess the duration of individual stages of meiosis. In WT, labelled zygotene PMCs first appear at 16 h, and, by 24 h, labelling is observed in fully synapsed nuclei (Figure 3a We previously showed that AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 are widely expressed in somatic tissues and localize to the NE, particularly the inner nuclear membrane (Graumann et al., 2010) . In order to determine whether they also localize in meiotic cells, we performed immunolocalization of squash preparations of PMCs using antibodies raised against unique peptides within the AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 protein sequences (Graumann et al., 2010) . Squash preparations are necessary to maintain the structure of the NE for immunolocalization with our antibodies. However, as background staining was observed using this technique, in order to confirm our observations on the meiotic localization of the two proteins, we used living anthers to perform confocal imaging of the expression of AtSUN1-GFP and AtSUN2-GFP under the control of their own promoters. In PMCs at meiotic interphase, as indicated by decondensed chromatin and a large nucleolus, both SUN proteins were localized evenly at the NE surrounding the chromatin (Figure 5a -d). For AtSUN1-GFP, the fluorescence at the NE in the interphase PMCs appeared weaker than the NE signal in the surrounding tapetal cells which may suggest lower expression of the protein (Figure 5a ,b).
Female meiosis
The localization of both SUN proteins changed dramatically during prophase I. As chromatin became more condensed, distinct foci containing AtSUN1-GFP and At-SUN2-GFP became visible (Figure 5e-h and Figure S5a -l). AtSUN1-GFP foci were mainly associated directly with the NE (Figure 5e ,f), whereas AtSUN2-GFP foci were observed further from the NE but connected to it by what appeared to be an AtSUN2-GFP-stained membrane 'thread' (Figure 5g, . Usually only one focus was observed per NE. In addition to the foci, the NE-localized signal for both SUN proteins appeared polarized to one side of the NE during prophase I ( In addition, AtSUN1-GFP localization appeared more punctate (Figure 5m-p and Figure S5m- 
t).
Crossover frequency is reduced in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2
The chiasma frequency for Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 was analysed in more detail using fluoresence in situ hybridization (FISH) in order to examine the behaviour of individual chromosomes ( Figure 6 ). In Arabidopsis thaliana, 45S and 5S rDNA probes, combined with chromosome morphology, uniquely identify each of the chromosomes and chromosome arms (Sanchez-Moran et al., 2002) . The formation of meiotic COs/chiasmata is normally strictly regulated , and this is reflected in the relatively narrow clustering of chiasma frequencies about the mean in WT lines. Thus the mean total chiasma frequency per cell in WT Columbia (Col-0, the Atsun1-1 background) was 10.2 AE 0.14, with a range of 8-13 (n = 69) and that in WT Wassilewskija (Ws, the Atsun2-2 background) was 9.85 AE 0.40, with a range of 8-12 (n = 56). The mean total chiasma frequency per cell in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 was greatly reduced compared to either WT (3.32 AE 0.18, n = 128), and the range was much broader (0-9 chiasma per cell). Furthermore, chiasma loss in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 was not restricted to any particular chromosome pair or pairs(s), but occurred across all members of the complement and affected both chromosome arms (Table 1) .
Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 PMCs have an altered distribution of centromeres, telomeres and 45S rDNA sequences
In order to examine Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 chromosome dynamics during pairing and synapsis, we performed FISH analysis of the distribution of centromeric regions (CENs), telomeric regions (TELs) and 45S rDNA (NORs) at various stages from meiotic interphase (G 2 ) to pachytene ( Figure 7 ). As has been previously reported , during G 2 in WT, up to 20 individual TEL sequences were observed, clustered around the periphery of the nucleolar region (Figure 7ai ,ii), in addition to two CEN-associated signals resulting from the presence of an internal telomere repeat sequence on chromosome 1. In A. thaliana, pairing of homologous chromosomes is telomere-led, and this is reflected by a gradual reduction in the number of TEL signals (towards ten) by mid-leptotene (Figure 7aii,iii) . As leptotene progresses, TELs no longer appear to be associated with the nucleolus, and, by zygotene, they are located at the periphery of the nucleus, loosely clustered in one hemisphere in a transient 'bouquet' formation ( Figure 7aiv ). During pachytene, TELs become more widely distributed, but remain paired until diplotene (Figure 7av ). CENs are dispersed peripherally in the nucleus during meiotic interphase and leptotene (Figure 7ai ,ii), and undergo pairing later than TELs as indicated by a reduction in the number of distinct signals from ten to five by zygotene (Figure 7aiv ) ). There is a tendency for CENs to cluster in one region of the nucleus during zygotene, but, by pachytene, they are more widely dispersed but remain paired (Figure 7aiv,v) . In WT, the NORs, which are located on the short arms of chromosomes 2 and 4, tend to associate at the nucleolus during leptotene, concurrent with TEL pairing, and remain associated throughout zygotene and pachytene. This is reflected by a reduction in the number of NOR signals from four in G 2 to one by zygotene (Figure 7ai-v) . Table 2 provides quantification of the observations for the various stages. In addition, in this context, the absence of association between the NORs in some cells reinforces the possibility that the bouquet is absent in the double mutant.
Typical zygotene and pachytene stages were not observed in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, so, for this analysis, cells were distinguished as being at G 2 , leptotene or post-leptotene stages (Figure 7b) . As in the WT, TELs in the double mutant were unpaired and clustered around the nucleolus at G 2 ( Figure 7bi ). As meiosis progressed, the number of TEL signals began to decrease, consistent with pairing, and the association with the nucleolus was lost, as in the WT (Figure 7bii ). However, although telomere clusters were apparent, the characteristic transient bouquet was never observed (Figure 7biii,iv) . Furthermore, in post-leptotene stages, some telomere association appeared to be lost, as indicated by the increase in the range of TEL signals at this stage compared to leptotene. The behaviour of the NORs also differed in the double mutant. Although, in some cells, NORs were observed to associate to create one signal during leptotene (Figure 7bii) , a large proportion of post-leptotene cells exhibited non-associated NORs, as indicated by the presence of two signals (Figure 7biii ). Even though full synapsis is not achieved in the double mutant, the CENs do eventually appear to pair (Figure 7biii-v) . Table 3 provides quantification of the observations for the various stages. Interestingly, CENs even appear paired (five signals) in cells in which 45S rDNA regions are not associated and telomeres are unpaired. One possibility is that, in the absence of complete pairing/ synapsis being achieved from the sub-telomeric ends, the centromeres take on a role in this process.
Immunolocalization of axis-and SC-associated proteins reveals extensive asynapsis in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2
To further investigate the failure of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 to complete synapsis, we performed immunolocalization of PMCs using antibodies against a range of chromosome axisand SC-associated proteins: AtASY1, an axis-associated (e-h) Nuclear squashes of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 PMCs with AtSUN1 (e,f) and AtSUN2 (g,h) (red), detected by immunolocalization and counterstained using DAPI (blue). The images in (f) and (h) are details from (e) and (g), respectively. The images illustrate the absence of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 localization at the NE in the double mutant. Scale bars = 5 lm.
HORMAD protein , cohesin components AtSYN1 and AtSMC3 (Bai et al., 1999; Lam et al., 2005) , and AtZYP1, the SC transverse filament protein (Higgins et al., 2005) . AtSYN1, AtSMC3 and AtASY1 labelling of the chromosome axes of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 and the knockdown mutant Atsun1-1 Atsun2-1 (which has some remaining AtSUN2 expression, Zhou et al., 2012) was indistinguishable from that of the WT, suggesting that sister chromatid cohesion and axis formation take place as normal in the double mutants ( Figure S6 ). In the Atsun1-1 Atsun2-1 knockdown mutant, AtZYP1 loading also appeared to be normal ( Figure  S6 ). However, AtZYP1 loading in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 was discontinuous, and did not extend along the full length of chromosomes, confirming the failure of this mutant to complete Figure S6 ). Measurements of SC length based on AtZYP1 staining show that Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 has a mean total synapsed length that is only approximately 50% of that of WT or Atsun1-1 Atsun2-1, and a maximum total synapsed length of approximately 73% (Table 4) .
Loss of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 affects localization of recombination pathway proteins
To further investigate the reduced CO frequency in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, we performed immunolocalization of proteins that function at various stages in the recombination pathway ( Figure 9 and Table 5 ). We first examined the recombinases AtRAD51 and AtDMC1 (Doutriaux et al., 1998) . Although AtRAD51 foci are only an indirect measure of double-strand breaks (DSBs), the presence of approximately equal numbers in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 and WT suggested that formation of DSBs was normal in the double mutant (Figure 9a,e) . On the other hand, there was a significant decrease in the numbers of foci for AtDMC1, which is required for inter-homologue recombination (Couteau et al., 1999) , in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, to approximately 83% of the level in WT (Figure 9b,f) . In Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, we also observed a decrease in the number of foci for AtMSH4, which is required for formation of normal levels of class I (interference-sensitive) COs (Higgins et al., 2004) (Figure 9c,g ) and in the number of AtMLH1 foci, which are thought to mark class I COs/chiasmata (Jackson et al., 2006 ) (9d and 9h). The reductions in the numbers of AtMSH4 and AtMLH1 foci were even more marked than the decrease in AtDMC1 foci (to approximately 65% and approximately 30% of WT levels, respectively). Residual AtMLH1 foci were found to co-localize exclusively with the stretches of AtZYP1 present in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2. Altogether, these results are consistent with the reduction in CO/chiasma frequency and SC length observed in the double mutant (Tables 1 and 4) .
DISCUSSION
SUN/KASH proteins were originally identified on the basis of their role in nuclear migration and chromosome positioning, but several studies have shown that they also perform other functions, including involvement in centrosome attachment, formation of polarized nuclear shape, and chromosome organization and dynamics (Malone et al., 2003; Chikashige et al., 2007; Oda and Fukuda, 2011) . The SUN domain is one of the most broadly conserved domains among NE proteins (Hiraoka and Dernburg, 2009) , and the contribution of SUN domain proteins to meiotic chromosome dynamics has been demonstrated in several eukaryotic organisms (Fridkin et al., 2009) but not previously in plants. Here, we provide cumulative evidence for the functional importance of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 proteins in Arabidopsis meiosis.
SUN proteins are necessary for normal fertility
Whilst disruption of a single SUN gene usually results in an infertility phenotype in animals (Ding et al., 2007) , meiosis or fertility are not affected in single mutants for either SUN1 or SUN2 genes in Arabidopsis thaliana. We therefore constructed lines with mutations in both genes ( Figure S1a ). The double mutant Atsun1-1 Atsun2-1 appeared to have a normal phenotype ( Figure S4 ). However, this was due to the mutation in the Atsun2-1 allele being located in the downstream non-coding region of the gene, resulting in a truncated transcript that includes the entire protein coding region (Zhou et al., 2012) . In contrast, the double mutant Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, in which both genes are disrupted in the SUN domain, showed a massive reduction in fertility (3.5% seed set) as a consequence of meiotic defects (Figure 1 ). Although Arabidopsis does not have a recombination checkpoint per se, and many recombination-defective mutants do manage to complete meiosis, albeit with varying degrees of success (Couteau et al., 1999; Caryl et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2006) , mutants often exhibit a delay in the progression of prophase I, suggestive of the presence of a surveillance system (Higgins et al., 2004 and Jackson et al., 2006 . Prophase I in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 was delayed by approximately 12 h (Figure 3) , but some cells, at least, were able to complete the division stages. Usually the result was unbalanced gametes due to mis-segregation, but occasionally, by chance, normal segregation produced viable gametes, thus explaining the residual fertility of this mutant.
Localization of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 in PMCs suggests a chromatin-associated role . Second, in addition to labelling the NE, AtSUN2-GFP was occasionally seen to form a single focus at some distance from the NE, which was connected to the NE by a thin, labelled membrane-like 'thread' (Figure 5g,h ). Similar structures were observed during live imaging of prophase I chromosome movements in maize (Sheehan and Pawlowski, 2009 ) and in budding yeast, where it was proposed that they represent occasional distortions or ruptures in the sub-structure of the NE due to resistance to pulling forces exerted through the cytoskeleton (Koszul et al., 2008; Koszul and Kleckner, 2009 ). Protrusions were telomere-led, and, although transient, were sometimes remarkably stable, persisting for more than 100 sec in some cases (Koszul et al., 2008) . It is possible that the At-SUN2-GFP-stained threads result from similar movements, and that the foci mark telomere attachment sites.
Telomere dynamics in the absence of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 suggest failure to attach to the NE Despite almost universal conservation of the bouquet arrangement in sexually reproducing organisms (Zickler and Kleckner, 1998) , it appears to be not absolutely Percentage of 45S rDNA that is associated. In LP, 45S rDNA are associated in some cells. Means for the number of telomeres corresponding to each category (A and NA) are also shown.
required for either homologous pairing or synapsis (Harper et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2012) . Indeed, in Arabidopsis, initial telomere-led pairing is clearly not dependent on bouquet formation, beginning while the telomeres are still associated with the nucleolus at the G 2 to leptotene transition ( Figure 7a and Table 2 ) Roberts et al., 2009) . Only later in leptotene, subsequent to pairing, do the telomeres relocate to the nuclear periphery and then exhibit clustering to one side of the nucleus. However, although the true significance of the bouquet is still unknown, it is generally accepted that its formation is dependent on telomere attachment to the NE. Telomeres are known to be anchored to the NE by SUN proteins in evolutionarily distant organisms (Wilson and Dawson, 2011) , indicating that this mechanism of attachment is highly conserved. There is now clear evidence from budding yeast that telomere-led chromosome movements resulting from NE attachment are responsible for promoting meiotic chromosome pairing, independently of bouquet formation (Lee et al., 2012) , and that the SUN domain itself is important for promoting the movements that control correct pairing and synapsis (Rao et al., 2011) .
Telomere behaviour in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 is consistent with a failure to anchor to the NE and form a stable attachment, and thus promote stable pairing ( Figure 7b and Table 3 ). In early prophase I, chromosome dynamics appeared normal in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, with telomeres located around the nucleolus during G 2 and early leptotene, and pairing starting at the G 2 to leptotene transition as in WT. However, in later stages, the characteristic polarization to one side of the nucleus was never observed, and some early telomere pairing appeared to be lost. Examination of counterstained chromatin during these stages confirmed that chromosome pairing was not completed in the double mutant. The simplest explanation for these results is that, in the absence of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2, telomeres were unable to form a stable attachment at the NE, without which telomere-led pairing could not be maintained and extended. Despite the failure of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 to complete pairing, centromeric regions did eventually pair, suggesting that, in the absence of stabilization of pairing from the telomeres, the centromeres are able to take over this A, associated 45S rDNA; NA, non-associated 45S rDNA; E-LP, early leptotene; LP, leptotene; P-LP, post-leptotene. role. This phenomenon has also been observed in some Arabidopsis asynaptic mutants that are defective in homologous recombination (Da Ines et al., 2012) . However, in both cases, it cannot be ruled out that these centromeric associations may be non-homologous in nature, at least in part.
Loss of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 leads to severe meiotic defects
The central events of meiotic prophase I are pairing, recombination and synapsis, and, in Arabidopsis, as in most species, they are tightly integrated. Thus, failure of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 to successfully complete homologous pairing had a profound effect on the outcome of meiosis in the mutant, resulting in extensive asynapsis, reduced CO/ chiasma frequency and unresolved interlock-like structures, culminating in the mis-segregation of chromosomes at the division stages. Early steps in the meiotic pathway appeared normal. Loading of AtSYN1, AtSMC3 and AtASY1 onto the chromatin was indistinguishable from that in the WT, suggesting that sister chromatid cohesion and axis formation occurred normally ( Figure S6 ). In addition, the number of AtRAD51 foci in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 implied that formation of DSBs occurred at WT levels ( Figure 9 and Table 5 ). Single-end invasions, and, by implication, homology searching, were also clearly initiated in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, as indicated by the presence of at least a degree of synapsis and CO formation ( Figure 8 and Table 1 ). However, when the localization of AtDMC1, required for inter-homologue recombination, was examined, differences between Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 and WT began to emerge ( Figure 9 and Table 5 ). The numbers of AtDMC1 foci in WT reach a maximum in the early part of leptotene, and remain at high levels in the majority of PMCs until the end of leptotene (Sanchez-Moran et al., 2007) . However, the peak number of AtDMC1 foci in the double mutant was reduced compared to WT. This may be due to a reduction in the absolute number of foci, or may simply reflect an alteration in the rate of turnover of foci. Either way, it implies that meiosis starts to deviate from normal sometime during mid-to late leptotene, which is broadly consistent with the stage at which paired telomeres move from their nucleolus-associated central location in the nucleus to the nuclear periphery (Roberts et al., 2009) . Taken together, these results suggest, that in the absence of telomere attachment at the NE to promote normal homologue pairing dynamics, formation of stable AtDMC1-associated recombination intermediates is perturbed. It should be pointed out that, despite the reduction in AtDMC1 foci in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, DSBs were repaired by AtRAD51, so no chromosomal fragmentation was observed.
The numbers of AtMSH4 and AtMLH1 foci were also significantly reduced in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 ( Figure 9 and Table 5 ). MSH4, together with its partner MSH5, are thought to form a sliding-clamp structure at progenitor double Holliday junctions to stabilize the formation of double Holliday junction intermediates (Snowden et al., 2004 (Snowden et al., , 2008 . The probable reduction in the number of stable joint molecules in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 therefore reduces the number of available sites for AtMSH4 localization, leading to a subsequent reduction in AtMLH1 foci and CO/chiasma frequency. Residual COs were able to form in those regions that do manage to pair and synapse, and it is notable that all remaining AtMLH1 foci in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 are associated with stretches of SC (Figure 9 ). This also emphasizes the point that, in addition to its structural role within the SC, AtZYP1 plays an important role in CO formation and the prevention of non-allelic recombination (e-h) Immunolocalization of nuclear spreads of Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2 PMCs with At ASY1 (green) and AtRAD51 (e), AtDMC1 (f), AtMSH4 (g) and AtMLH1 (h) (red), counterstained using DAPI (blue). Scale bars = 5 lm. (0-7) n = 28 n = 38
The values in parentheses represent the range. n, number of cells analysed. Significance testing was performed using the WilcoxonMann-Whitney test. NS, not significant. (Higgins et al., 2005; Ferdous et al., 2012) . Thus, there is no evidence of ectopic recombination in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, unlike the situation in budding yeast, where abrogation of movement has been reported to slightly increase ectopic recombination (Conrad et al., 2008) . Although occasional metaphase I inter-bivalent connections were observed in Atsun1-1 Atsun2-2, they most likely resulted from a failure to resolve interlocked chromosomes rather than aberrant recombination (Figure 2 ). Unresolved interlocks, as a consequence of the absence of a removal mechanism normally provided by chromosome movements, have previously been discussed by Koszul and Kleckner (2009) .
In conclusion, we suggest that, in the absence of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2, telomeres fail to anchor and form a stable attachment at the NE, without which telomere-led chromosome movements are not expected to occur. This in turn leads to impaired homologous pairing and synapsis, a delay in the progression of prophase I, reduced inter-homologue recombination and CO formation, and chromosome mis-segregation. This work indicates that the SUN proteins have a broadly conserved role, being key players in chromosome dynamics during meiosis. Further research is required to determine how these proteins facilitate coordination between cytoplasmic forces and the nucleus.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Plant material and DNA extraction
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotypes Columbia (Col-0) and Wassilewskija (Ws) were used for WT analysis. The T-DNA insertion lines SAIL_84_G10 (Atsun1-1) and SALK_048398 (Atsun2-1) were both in the Col-0 background, and were obtained from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (http://arabidopsis.info). FLAG_026E12 (Atsun2-2, Ws background) was obtained from the Versailles Arabidopsis Stock Centre (http://dbsgap.versailles.inra.fr/publiclines). Plants were grown, material was harvested and DNA was extracted as described previously by Higgins et al. (2004) .
Plant genotyping and T-DNA insertion site mapping
The T-DNA insertion sites of Atsun1-1, Atsun2-1 and Atsun2-2 were amplified using the primers SUN1-F (5 0 -GGGGTTATTTC AATGACAATAACCGAG-3 0 ) and SAIL-LB (5 0 -TTCATAACCAATCTCG ATACAC-3 0 ), SUN2-1F (5 0 -CGTTGACAGAGAAAAGAACCG-3 0 ) and LB2 (5 0 -GTGCTTTACGGCACCTCGAC-3 0 ), and SUN2-2F (5 0 -GCTGT GACAATATGCATTGAGGAGG-3 0 ) and FLAG-LB (5 0 -GCCAGGTGCC CACGGAATAGT-3 0 ), respectively. The resulting PCR products were cloned into pDRIVE (Qiagen, http://www.qiagen.com), and sequenced by the Functional Genomics and Proteomics Unit (University of Birmingham, UK). The respective WT alleles were amplified using SUN1-F and SUN1-R (5 0 -GATGCGTTTTAAAGATT AACAGTATAAATTGG-3 0 ), SUN2-1-F and SUN2-1-R (5 0 -GCTGTGTT GACTTGGAAGAGG-3 0 ) and SUN2-2-F and SUN2-2-R (5 0 -GAC-TGAGTCTAGTTCACGGCC-3 0 ).
Semi-quantitative RT-PCR for transcript expression
Total RNA was extracted from either 10-day-old seedlings or adult plant rosette leaves using a Nucleospin RNA extraction kit (ThermoFisher, http://www.thermofisher.com). Equal concentrations of total RNA were used as a template for cDNA synthesis, which was performed using a ProtoScript MuLV first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (NEB, https://www.neb.com). The coding sequences for AtSUN1, AtSUN2 and the reference gene Arabidopsis thaliana Protein Phosphatase 2A (Atpp2A) were amplified from cDNA using Crimson Taq DNA polymerase (NEB) and the following primers: 5 0 -AT-GTCGGCATCAACGGTGTCG-3 0 and 5 0 -TCGAGGTGAAGTCTAGCC-3 0 for AtSUN1, 5 0 -ATGTCGGCGTCAACGGTGTC-3 0 and 5 0 -TCAAGCAT GAGCAACAGAGAC-3 0 for AtSUN2, and 5 0 -ATGTCTATGGTTGATGA GCC-3 0 and 5 0 -GCTAGACATCATCACATTGTC-3 0 for PP2A. Equal volumes of cDNA were used as templates, and equal volumes of PCR reaction mix were loaded onto agarose gels for electrophoresis and analysis.
Cytological procedures
Confocal imaging of anther meiocytes. Meiotic buds were removed from stable transformed Arabidopsis plants expressing either pAtSUN1:AtSUN1-GFP or pAtSUN2:AtSUN2-GFP (kindly donated by Hiroo Fukuda, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Tokyo) (Oda and Fukuda, 2011) . Anthers were extracted and incubated for 15 min in ethidium bromide, followed by a 30 min incubation in perfluoromethylcyclohexane (Sigma, https:// www.sigmaaldrich.com). Anthers were mounted in perfluoromethylcyclohexane on microscope slides, and imaged using an LSM 510 META (Zeiss, www.zeiss.co.uk). GFP was excited using a 488 nm laser, and fluorescence was captured between 505 and 530 nm; ethidium bromide was excited using a 543 nm laser, and fluorescence was captured using a 560 nm long-pass filter. Images were acquired using the LSM Image Browser (Zeiss).
Fixation, slide preparation and FISH. Preparations of PMCs
and MMCs and the FISH technique were performed as previously described (Sanchez Moran et al., 2001) . The DNA probes used were pTa71 (for 45S rDNA, Gerlach and Bedbrook, 1979) , pCT4.2 (for 5S rDNA, Campell et al., 1992) , pAL1 (for centromeres, Martinez-Zapater et al., 1986) and pLT11 (for telomeres, Richards and Ausubel, 1988) . Microscopy was performed using an Olympus, www.olympus.co.uk/ BX-60 microscope. Image capture was performed using an Olympus DP71 digital camera controlled by ANALYSIS SOFTWARE (Soft Imaging System, Olympus), and analysed and processed using ADOBE PHOTOSHOP CS4 software, www.adobe. com.
Protein immunolocalization. Preparation of PMCs for detection of AtSUN1 and AtSUN2 was performed by the squash technique as previously described (Oliver et al., 2013) using the antibodies characterized in Graumann et al. (2010) diluted 1:100.
Preparation of PMCs for detection of the SC, cohesins and recombination-related proteins were performed by a spreading technique as previously described . The primary antibodies used were anti-ASY1 (rat; 1:1000 dilution), anti-ZYP1 (rabbit; 1:500), anti-SYN1 (rabbit; 1:500), anti-SMC3 (rabbit; 1:500), anti-RAD51 (rabbit; 1:250), anti-DMC1 (rabbit; 1:250), anti-MSH4 (rabbit; 1:250) and anti-MLH1 (rabbit; 1:250) Mercier et al., 2003; Higgins et al., 2004 Higgins et al., , 2005 Tiang, 2010) . Microscopy was performed as for FISH above.
Time-course analysis
The time-course analysis was based on the method described by Armstrong et al. (2003) , and was performed using the thymidine analogue EdU and a Click-iT EDU HCS assay kit (HCS NuclearMask TM Blue stain) (Invitrogen, http//www.lifetechnologies.com/) (Armstrong, 2013) . Terminal inflorescences were cut under water and quickly transferred to a solution of EdU. The inflorescences were pulse-labelled for 2 h, transferred to water, then sampled and fixed at 4 h intervals (Armstrong, 2013) . EdU labelling of PMCs was visualized using fluorescence microscopy of meiotic spreads after staining with a tagged antibody according to the kit instructions.
SC measurement
SC measurement was performed using ImageJ (http://rsbweb. nih.gov/ij/).
Accession numbers
The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative locus identifiers for AtSUN1, AtSUN2 and AtPP2A are At5g04990, At3g10730 and At1g13320, respectively. (ECF-2012-006 
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